B.C. Summer Farmers Leave City on June 15

B.C.’s “work and study” farm unit will leave for Morrisville, N.Y. soon after June 15 for a three month stay. A staff of 9 instructors will accompany the group.

Students will choose courses from the following: Sociology 5, Political Science 1, Geology 1, Geology 7 (Military Topography), Navigation, English 2, required Math. courses and Farm Biology. There will be an average of 15-20 pupils in each class. Students have been asked to indicate their first, second, and third choice of subject to prevent overcrowding of classes.

Interviews are now being held with those who have already applied. Applications may still be filed in the Placement Office, Room 2215B. Boys are particularly urged to request interviews since they are especially needed.

Women Hygiene Grads Active In War Work

Women who have graduated as Hygiene Majors from Brooklyn College, are proving that the role of the female has been broadened to extend from the kitchen to the front line battle